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MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF WAINWRIGHT NO. 61

2010 Reeve’s Report
On behalf of Council, I am pleased to provide you with the highlights of the M.D. of
Wainwright’s operations for the 2010 fiscal year.
In 2010, our construction crew improved approximately 21 km of road within the
municipality. Also, the M.D. greatly benefited from low construction costs by reconstructing an additional 29 km of road utilizing private contractors. The M.D. added
another 32 km of paved roads to its key local network by paving Minburn Road north of
Irma and Township Road 42-2 south of Edgerton. In regards to road stabilization, we
used our own forces instead of private contractors, to improve the base of Hawkins Road
with terracem. Cost savings were realized by doing the project on our own. The road
stabilization process is significantly cheaper than conventional paving and may prove
very cost effective for our roads with lighter traffic. To help fund many of these road
infrastructure projects, the M.D. received approximately $5.2 million in grant funding in
2010. Of this $1.5 million was from the Resource Road Program and approximately $2.4
million was from the Municipal Sustainability Initiative, both funded by the Province of
Alberta. In addition, we received just under $400,000 from the Provincial Government to
completely rebuild the Fabyan Lagoon and Lift Station.
We completed approximately 13 km of road oiling in 2010. Our oiling crew was also
busy applying Durasoil, which is a new dust control product for the M.D. Durasoil is
designed to last longer than using crude oil or calcium for dust control. We had relatively
positive results with the Durasoil in 2010. The product is designed to be reapplied at one
third the original rate in the second year application and less in subsequent applications.
We plan to use more Durasoil in 2011 and monitor its effectiveness.
Road maintenance continued as usual with 146,000 metric tonnes of gravel applied to
our gravel roads. More gravel was required than prior years due to the wet conditions
we experienced in 2010. We use both private and M.D. trucks to haul and spread the
gravel. We are maintaining our grader fleet at seven graders with one additional grader
being used to supplement other graders where it is needed. This additional grader was
busy reclaiming our gravel road tops when it was available. To undertake this project,
we mounted a special mulcher on the front of the grader to recycle the gravel
underneath and beside the road. Also, to keep up our stockpiles of gravel, we hired a
private contactor to crush approximately 149,000 metric tonnes of gravel.
The M.D. Administration team worked hard in planning and organizing these projects to
ensure that they were successful. On behalf of Council, I would like thank them for their
dedication to the M.D. over the course of the year.
As indicated in the attached reports from our Development Officer and Agricultural
Fieldman, the development and agricultural services departments continue to be an
integral part of our municipality’s operation.
In closing, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Council, Administration and all
M.D. employees for their continued support throughout this last year.
Respectfully Submitted,
Bob Barss, Reeve
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ADMINISTRATION
The ASB received grants from Alberta Agriculture in the amounts of $160,157.75 (Provincial ASB
Grant), $57,700.00 (Rat Control Grant), and $45,125.00 (Alberta Environmentally Sustainable
Agriculture Grant). Through the Provincial ASB Grant, the M.D. of Wainwright has qualified and
received the full grant amount of $150,000.00/year plus a one time additional grant of
$10,157.75 based on municipal programming. The ASB continued to support the Town of
Wainwright’s noxious weed control program in the amount of $4,000.00. In addition, the ASB
also supported Canadian Forces Base Wainwright with their noxious and restricted weed control
program in the amount of approximately $6,171.25. The Municipal District of Wainwright
handled the Emergency Registered liquid strychnine concentrate (LSC) for the producers in 2010
and are waiting to hear if there will be an Emergency Registration for 2011. The M.D. hosted
the sixth annual Rural Routes Supper and social, which again proved to be a very popular event
with 340 ratepayers and their families attending. Both the Rural Routes Supper and the M.D.
calendar project will continue in 2011. Please mark August 5, 2011 on your calendar as this is
the date set for the Rural Routes Supper. The M.D. participated in the 2010 Wainwright Trade
Show once again with Municipal District of Wainwright and Rat Control booths. A rewritten and
revised ASB Management Plan was prepared, passed by ASB and Council and submitted to
Alberta Agriculture for the upcoming 2011 year.
VEGETATION MANAGEMENT AND CROP PEST MONITORING
The M.D. continued to maintain three weed inspectors and three GPS/injection equipped trucks.
These trucks were stationed in Irma, Wainwright and Edgerton. In 2010 we again addressed
toadflax, scentless chamomile, leafy spurge, tansy, white cockle and Canada thistle among the
other noxious and prohibited noxious weeds found within our boundaries. A number of
nodding thistle patches (which is a prohibited noxious weed under the newly rewritten and
enacted Alberta Weed Control Act) were found in locations south of Edgerton and North of
Irma. We did a herbicide trial in the Irma area targeting Gypsophila panaculata (Baby’s Breath).
We completed our roadside spraying program and responded to all submitted weeds calls.
After evaluating our roadside spray program, a three year rotational complete coverage
program will be implemented starting in 2011.
The M.D. also participated in research projects with BASF involving the herbicide Overdrive and
Dow AgriSciences research plot with a herbicide called ClearView. These research and trial plots
are in an effort to find effective alternative control options for the noxious weeds within the
Municipal District of Wainwright. Canadian Forces Base Wainwright continues to map and
control spotted knapweed and conduct their weed control program in an effort to meet the
requirements under the Provincial Weed Control Act. The M.D. of Wainwright, through a
contracted position, participated in a Provincial Weed Survey.
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In 2010 the M.D. had a contractor complete approximately 700 miles of roadside shoulder
mowing. This initiative resulted in many positive comments and will be increased to
approximately 850 miles in 2011 and evaluated in the fall.
The M.D. continued with a number of pest monitoring initiatives which included setting up
Bertha Army Worm and Diamondback Moth traps, and found count numbers to be lower than
average. The annual grasshopper survey was completed with one site per township being
inspected; counts were average to lower than usual. The M.D. of Wainwright also completed
the second year of random Clubroot inspections on 40 canola fields; there were no fields found
to show symptoms positive for Clubroot. The M.D. also took root and node samples from 18
wheat fields as part of a Provincial Fusarium graminearum survey. Bertha Army Worm,
Diamondback Moth, grasshoppers and Clubroot will all be surveyed again in 2011. The potential
influx of Fusarium graminearum into the M.D. is still a big issue of concern with the lack of a
certified test and the uncertainty around the direction that the Fusarium Management
Committee may take for a recommendation to the Minister in the spring of 2011. The
implementation of an M.D. Fusarium graminearum policy is currently on hold until the above
issues have been addressed or clarified by Alberta Agriculture.
MUNICIPAL PROJECTS, DEMONSTRATIONS AND EXTENSION ACTIVITIES
This year we received $45,125.00 from the Alberta Environmentally Sustainable Agriculture
Program. The focus for this money was to provide information and programs within three
priority management areas: Water for Life, Climate Change and support for the Environmental
Farm Plan (EFP) process. EFP workbooks are still being accessed from the M.D. office and
assistance is given to producers that are interested in applying for Growing Forward funding in
the Grazing and Winter Feeding stream. Weekly radio ads, called “Municipal Agri‐minute” were
voiced every week starting in March and ending in December and were aired on both the AM
and FM channels of Key 83. These airings quickly promoted sustainable agriculture messages to
rural farmers and ranchers, and also spread word on upcoming events. There were also 6
newsletters published and mailed out to an average of 1,400 rural households each edition. We
provided projects to producers that included a Silage Oat plot trial with pancake breakfast (in
partnership with the Wainwright Seed Cleaning Plant), showcasing 7 oat varieties between 8
partners: Don Selte with Radisson, Waldren, Morgan and Triple Crown Oats, Harold Warkington
for the Murphy and Lu Oats, Andrukow Group Solutions with Baler Oats, Wainwright Viterra,
Dalton Seed Farm, Pare Seed Farm and Eastern View Farms. Seminars held this past year
included Grazing School for Women with 34 participants, the Scott Research Field Day with 15
participants, a Water Well Maintenance workshop with 30 participants, Alternative Energy
Cabin and also a tour of Kotelko’s Feedlot and Bio Digestors. A PFRA shelterbelt tree meeting
was also held. The Municipal Photo Contest was another popular event with over 400
photograph entries. The decision to choose the top 13 photos to showcase in the M.D. calendar
was extremely difficult as always, but the finished project turned out to be the best ever with
updated formatting to include local noxious weed and pest information correlating to specific
months; local ratepayers quickly picked up all 750 copies.
If you are interested in becoming involved in any of our workshops or if you have ideas for an
event or newsletter article, please contact the Assistant Agricultural Fieldman, Aimee Wonsik at
780‐842‐4454.
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PEST CONTROL
In 2010 there were no rat infestations in the Rural Municipality of Manitou Lake in
Saskatchewan or the Municipal District of Wainwright. There have been isolated rat sightings in
various areas of the Province and confirmed rat infestations to the south of us in Special Areas.
The Municipal Rat Control team has been trying to monitor the Province’s control actions in
Special Areas in order to be prepared if the infestations move in a northernly direction. The
numbers in Saskatchewan are on the decrease. We are expecting an increase in the Beaver calls
with the wet fall and all the snow we have had this winter. The coyote predation calls are down
so far and I am not expecting much of an increase this spring.
If you have any questions or concerns about pest control, please call Rod Gabrielson at 780‐842‐
7285 or the M.D. office at 780‐842‐4454.
The above is a brief report on the activities of the Agricultural Service Board in 2010.
We extend our thanks to the Municipal Council, Administration, staff and the members of the
Agricultural Service Board for their cooperation, guidance and assistance in 2010.
Respectfully Submitted,
James Schwindt, Agricultural Fieldman
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2010 Development Officer’s Annual Report

2010 began slowly in development activity, with an increase in volume during the last
half of the year. There was a 20% drop in development permit approvals, with 49
development permits being issued. The dollar value, however, showed an increase of
45%, with year-to-date total dollar value being $11,005,980. There were 31 new homes
and 18 other developments.
The Provincial Government issued 99 drilling permits throughout the municipality and the
municipality granted 21 pipeline road-crossing approvals during 2010.
The MD received 14 applications for subdivision during 2010, of which 11 have been
approved, with a total of 23 new parcels being created.
The MD would like to remind all residents that all houses and residential garages built
within the Municipal District of Wainwright require a development permit. Development
permits are required for all development on parcels of 80 acres or less. If you have any
questions regarding development, please contact our office at 780-842-4454.
Alberta Municipal Affairs is responsible for issuing building, electrical, plumbing, gas and
private sewer system permits within the Municipal District of Wainwright. A list of
accredited inspection agencies/companies designated by Municipal Affairs to issue
permits and conduct inspections is available at our office.
The Municipal District of Wainwright continues to encourage development and we
welcome the opportunity to discuss all new proposals.

Respectfully submitted,
Jim Klasson
Development Officer

